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FRESHMEN 
We Heartily Welcome You 
To Ames and Iowa State 
Congratulations on selecting Iowa State to further your education. W e 
think you've made an excellent choice. Your years at Iowa State will be 
some of the most valuable in your life, so make the most of them. We're 
glad to have you in Ames and hope we can be of service now and in the 
future. 
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Carter Press, Inc. Weaver Jewelers 
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A short talk 
about a Zif etime career 
by 
"Here in the research department of American 
Oil you're given an opportunity to work in many 
phases of petroleum engineering. As a design-
economics engineer, I'm investigating the incen-
tives for proposed new technical ventures. These 
projects provide a good background for greater 
research department responsibilities and/ or for 
opportunities in marketing, production, or 
general management." 
Jim Bryce has a lot going for him: a Bachelor 
of Chemical Engineering degree from Cornell, an 
excellent start on his Masters degree in Business 
Administration in Finance at Northwestern, and 
a solid career opportunity at American Oil. Right 
now, Jim's MBA work at Northwestern is being 
paid for (75%) by American Oil on their Advanced 
Education Plan. 
Scores of ambitious and talented young men 
like Jim Bryce have been attracted to American 
Oil because of the wide range of research oppor-
tunities offered. American Oil is particularly 
interested in: Chemists-analytical, electrochemical, 
inorganic, physical, polymer, organic, and agri-
cultural; Engineers - chemical, mechanical, 
metallurgical, and plastics; Masters in Business 
Administration with an engineering (preferably 
chemical) or science background; Mathemati-
cians; Physicists. 
For further information about a challenging 
career for you in the Research and Development 
Department of American Oil Company, write 
to: D. G. Schroeter, American Oil Company, 
P . 0. Box 431, Whiting, Indiana. 
IN ADDITION TO FAR-REACHING PROGRAMS INVOLVING FUELS, 
LUBRICANTS AND PETROCHEMICALS, AMERICAN OIL AND ITS 
AFFILIATE , AMOCO CHEMICALS, ARE ENGAGED IN SUCH 
DIVERSIFIED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AS: 
New and unusual polymers and plastics • Organic ions under electron 
impact • Radiation-induced reactions • Physiochemical nature of 
catalysts • Fuel cells • Novel separations by gas chromatography • 
Application of computers to complex technical problems • Synthesis 
and potential applications for aromatic acids • Combustion phenomena 
• Solid propellants for use with missiles • Design and economics: 
new uses for present products, new products, new processes • Cor-
rosion mechanisms • Development of new types of surface coatings. 
S TANDARD 01 L DIVISION 
AM E R I CAN 01 L COMPANY 
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Meet a 
Pioneer in Farm Business 
M EET PAT MILLER. A modern-day pioneer and 
a Greater Iowan. He is a farmer in a changing 
sta te . .. a changing nation ... a changing world. 
H e is a farm businessman who turns grains into gains, 
an industrialist whose machines and tools and land 
produce foods for dinner tables around the globe, a 
capitalist who knows how to put money to work. 
Pat Miller is a man who learned business, finance 
and economics in the fields of a family farm - one of 
more than 100,000 such farms that annually create bil-
lions of dollars of new wealth from rich Iowa soil. 
Through this experience, Pat Miller has come to 
learn that it is the use of tools rather than the owner-
ship of tools that gives the businessman "money mi-
leage." This awareness prompted him last spring to 
join with Greater Iowa Leasing Corporation to pioneer 
one of the newest developments in the changing world 
of business farming. 
Last April, Mr. Miller made history as the first 
farmer to take delivery of a farm tractor on a full-serv-
ice leasing plan - a plan assuring him the uninter-
rupted exclusive use of a machine that would be main-
tained in top mechanical condition throughout its en-
tire economic life. For a weekly charge - based on 
fixed and variable costs calculated on high-speed elec-
tronic computers-Mr. Miller enjoys the use of a heavy-
duty, six-bottom diesel farm tractor without tying up 
working capital by owning it. 
About the same time, he added a five-bottom plow 
to his equipment under Greater Iowa's net leasing pro-
gram that provides the same financial advantages with-
out the full-maintenance agreement. 
Thanks to the combined full-service and net leas-
ing programs, now available to qualified farmers need-
ing expensive equipment, Greater Iowa Leasing and 
Pat Miller brought to reality one of the goals of the 
founders of The Greater Iowa Corporation: A means 
by which Iowans can more favorably and more easily 
capitalize their business. 
Other Iowa farmers have now followed in Pat Mil-
ler's pioneering steps - now leasing from Greater Iowa 
such equipment as combines, wafering machines, spray-
ers, as well as tractors and plows. 
The full story of full-service and net leasing of 
farm equipment is contained in a booklet titled "A 
Tractor and a Plow for Pat Miller" - available with-
out cost or obligation from ... 
Greater Iowa Leasing Corporation 
A Wholly-Owned Subsidiary of The Greater Iowa Corporation 
SEND COUPON 
FOR BOOKLET 
BOONE, IOWA 
c-- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - --- - - - --- - - ---- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - ---- - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - - -----, 
i TO: GREATER IOWA LEASING CORPORATION ' 
, BOX 164 • BOONE, IOWA ' 
' ' 
' : 
: O Please send me a copy of the Booklet "A T ractor and a Plow for Pat Miller." 
1 Name T' itlc________ l 
' ' 
' : 
: School or Organiza tion : 
' ' : Address : 
' ' 
' ' 
; CHECK ONE: O Student, Class o f O County Extension Director : 
' i O Faculty Member O Other : 
' ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
Iuwa A griculturist 
YOU Can Help the Ag Succeed 
ANOTHER YEAR of service to students in the College of Agriculture begins with the publication 
of this issue. 
It should be interesting for students and faculty 
alike to watch the change-over each year in the staff 
of the Ag. Over the years, a new staff has usually meant 
"there's going to be some changes made," or "watch 
how we're going to do it." 
Feeling our own intentions are not too different from 
other new staffs, you'll probably notice some more 
changes this year. But we hope each change means a 
better and more attractive magazine - one which will 
continue to be a credit to Iowa State. 
However, success or failure of the Ag depends on you 
- the readers. Our staff members are non-professional 
and carry a full schedule like anyone else, in addition 
to responsibilit ies to the magazine. But, our staff is 
limited in number this year, so to say it shortly - we 
need help! 
The Ag is no tool for the agricul ture BMOC's. Every 
agriculture student, whether he or she is a freshman in 
poultry science or a senior in landscape architecture, can 
take an active part in the publication of the Ag. After 
all, each agriculture student buys a subscription to the 
Ag every time he pays his tuition. 
We consider the magazine a profitable laboratory of 
IOWA 
experience. It can offer on-the-job trammg with more 
realistic experience than a score of other extra-curricular 
activities. With each issue, we profit by our mistakes 
and are able to improve the magazine and ourselves. 
Two areas of work are open on the staff to anyone. 
These are the editorial side and the business side. A 
wealth of experience in the means of agricultural com-
munications - writing, editing, copy layout and proofing 
- awaits the agriculture student. 
The business side offers experience in business man-
agement and sales. Sales experience can be a valuable 
asset in terms of a future job because you will always 
be selling something, whether it be a product, an idea 
or yourself. 
Some may feel the Ag in a sense "follows the old 
trail" of agricultural journalism students as staff mem-
bers. This is not so. It's your magazine - an active 
organ of agriculture on the Iowa State campus. You 
have indicated interest in the field of agriculture when 
you selected that field as a major. We hope you'll share 
th is interest by participating in the publication of the 
Ag. 
We welcome any comments, criticisms and opinions 
you may wish to contribute. Remember - it's only 
through you that we can bridge the gap between great-
ness and mediocrity. - Kiewiet 
Staff 
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Dean Floyd Andre is one of many per-
sons associated with the College of Agri-
culture who enjoys reading the Iowa 
Agricu lturist. R elaxing with his p ipe is 
another favorite pastime. 
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The inside story 
Of how they rose 
From Farm Boys to Ag Heads 
FOU R MEN, having farm backgrounds, thorough edu-
cations, and abilities to recognize agriculture's de-
mands, represent the nucleus of Iowa State's College of 
Agr iculture. 
These men are Dr. Floyd Andre, dean of agriculture; 
Dr. Louis T hompson, associa te dean of agriculture; Dr. 
George Browning, associate director of the agriculture 
and home economics experiment station, and Dr. Mar-
vin Anderson, associate director of the Extension Service. 
Like many Iowa State studen ts, Dean Andre spent his 
early years on an Iowa farm. After attending high school 
in Pasadena, Calif., he returned to Iowa to get his B. S. 
degree at l owa Sta te in farm crops. He then went on 
for a M. S. degree in en tomology and zoology. His 
Ph. D. was completed in entomology with minors in bio-
chemistry and zoology. 
W eek-End Farmer 
Dea n Andre not only heads the College of Agriculture 
but a lso supervises and works on his 360-acre farm 
near Roland. On week ends and holidays the clean and 
his family ca n be seen working on the farm. 
Most of the farm buildings were built by the family. 
Beef ca ttle and hogs are the main enterprises. Each year 
about 400 to 500 hogs are produced on the Andre farm. 
Harlan Harper, 1949 Iowa State gradua te, operates 
the farm. Harper was once on Iowa State's livestock 
judging team. 
Dean Andre's family consists of three children. J ackie, 
an ex-Iowa State coed, now works on the women's page 
of the "Minneapolis Tribune." Another daughter, Alice, 
is a senior in the School of N ursing at the State Univer-
sity of Iowa. Richard is at Iowa State majoring in the 
same curriculum that his father did - entomology. 
Changes in Ag College 
T he dean says the most significan t changes in the Col-
lege of Agriculture within the last IO years were five 
major developments in teaching: 
(l ) A revised farm operations curriculum which em-
phasizes farm management. (2) Better counseling of stu-
6 
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dents by the advisers. (3) Development of an advanced 
curriculum program. (4) Development of the ag busi-
ness curriculum - it started IO years ago with 30 mem-
bers and now has 300. (5) Development of a foreign 
service curriculum last year. 
Dean Andre says another significant change in the ag-
riculture college was the development of the Center for 
Agricultural and Economic Adjustment in 1957. 
Richest Land in World 
Although Iowa farms are becoming fewer in number, 
Dean Andre believes Iowa always will be primarily built 
around the agricultural industry. It cannot be denied, 
he asserts, that Iowa h as some of the richest fa rm land in 
the world. 
Although he didn ' t live on a farm very long, Texas-
born Dr. Louis Thompson, Iowa State associate dean of 
agriculture, developed an interest in farms through sum-
mer jobs and vocational agriculture in high school. 
Dr. T hompson received his B. S. degree from Texas 
A. & M. with a major in agronomy. After teaching 
agronomy there, he came to Iowa Sta te for his M. S. and 
Ph. D. degrees in soil fertility. 
H e became associate clean of agriculture in 1958 after 
serving as professor in charge of the farm operations 
curriculum. His l ist of activities, publications and 
honors up to that time are too numerous to mention. 
Hobby is Research 
Probably the greatest attribute to Dr. Thompson's suc-
cessful career is his devotion and love for his work. H e 
says doing research is his most enjoyable hobby. His 
present research for the Iowa Experiment Station is 
concerned with the effects of technology and weather 
upon crop yields. 
A Colonel in the active Army reserves, he is also doing 
research for the Quartermaster and Engineering R e-
search Center. This work involves compiling long range 
weather data pertaining to some foreign countries. 
Dr. T hompson believes responsibilities of the agri-
culture college teaching program should be broadened. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
He says the principles taught should be fl exible enough 
to adapt to other parts of the world as well as to Iowa. 
Social sciences will allow students to cooperate more 
effectively in helping our foreign neighbors solve their 
agricultural problems, according to Thompson. How 
ever, he forsees many problems to solve before techni-
cal assistance can be given. 
The associate dean says freshmen entering Iowa State 
should set their goals high. They often underestimate 
their potentials. 
Browning Heads Research 
Associate director of the Iowa Agricultural and Home 
Economics Experiment Station is Dr. George Browning. 
Also with a farm background, Dr. Browning received 
his B. S. degree from the University of Missouri . He 
went on for M. S. and Ph. D. degrees at West Virginia 
University. 
In 1943, he became an associate professor of soils at 
Iowa State and in 1951, associate director of the experi-
ment station. 
Dr. Browning is widely recognized for his research 
work in soil erosion and its control. He has authored 
several papers on soil structure, tillage, and soil and 
water loss measurements. 
One of his recent honors was the election by 9,000 
members to the presidency of the Soil Conservation So-
ciety of America for 1963. 
H e has a son at Oklahoma State University who is on 
that school's golf team. 
Dr. Browning, being an optimist, feels that if we 
could have clear communication of the facts involved, 
the farm problem would give much less worry in the 
future as it has in the past. 
The <issociate director of the lowa Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, Dr. Marvin Anderson, has a lot of grass 
roots farm experience. He grew up on a Minnesota farm 
and now owns a farm in Hamilton County near Stan-
hope. 
Dr. Anderson puts in much overtime at home to keep abreast of 
the changes in the Extension Service. 
October, 1962 
H e received elementary schooling in a country school 
and was an active 4-H member for nine years. Swine, 
dairy, beef and livestock judging were his main projects. 
In the depression of the 1930's he attended Waldorf 
Junior College in Forest City and then came to Iowa 
State to acquire his B. S. degree in agronomy. He re-
ceived his M.S. later at Iowa State in soil management 
and his Ph. D. in soil management and agricultural eco-
nomics. 
Anderson was a 4-H club county agent for some time, 
as well as a soils specialist and an extension agronomist 
for the Iowa Extension Service. He has also published 
many technical articles. 
'l\Torld War II found Dr. Anderson in the Navy. H e 
also took an active part in the invasions of Okinawa and 
Tokyo. 
For spare time enjoyment the Anderson family goes 
on camp outs. So far this summer they h ave been on 
six of them. 
Jovial Dr. Browning mixes humor with his work as head of the 
Iowa Experiment Station. 
Busy Dr. Thompson frequently allows time for chatting with ag 
students. 
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Like 3,500 others, 
Sl im was just 
T HlS FALL OVER 10,000 students returned to the Iowa State campus. Most of them were eager to see 
old friends and return to classes and activities. However, 
among this group were 3,500 mixed-up and misguided 
souls - the freshmen. 
Yes, the life of a freshman can be pretty harrowing 
those first few weeks of school. Let's take a close look at 
one of our outstanding agriculture students during this 
time. We'll call him Slim. 
Slim came from a good-sized farm near Podunk 
Center, Iowa. He'd been working hard all summer and 
was expecting a quiet week of rest and relaxation during 
orientation week. After all, hadn't he gone to summer 
orientation to get those "darned" tests over with. 
Well, Slim had received a letter from every fraternity 
on campus - maybe a few sororities too - asking him to 
rush. So he returned those little blue cards, and things 
never slowed down after he came to Ames. One fraternity 
and then another showed him the house, fed him well 
and cornered him. When he finally escaped and sneaked 
safely back to the dorm, the upperclassmen there gave 
him the works. 
Orientation Confusion 
Orientation itself was also a bit perplexing. Oh, the 
embarrassment when Slim accidently walked into a room 
of 40 girls being orientated on a career in experimental 
foods! Well, after all, nobody ever showed him the 
difference between MacKay Hall and Curtiss Hall -
they both looked alike. 
8 
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Thoroughly confused at the end of the week, Slim 
decided he needed a way to forget his troubles. What's 
best to make one forget his troubles? Why, a girl, 
of course! The house social chairman lined Slim up, and 
he was rarin' to go. 
When Slim came close to Freeman Hall, he re-
membered a few nasty rumors he had heard about Iowa 
State coeds. Hadn't he heard that students sometimes 
think they're in an animal science lab when they walk 
into a women's dorm? Even though the thought was 
disturbing, Slim didn't chicken out - he'd never stood 
up a girl in his life. 
A Pig? 
His heart pounding, Slim called the girl's room. "Gee, 
maybe I should have brought some coveralls along," he 
thought. When the door opened, Slim fully expected 
to see a purebred Hampshire walk through. "Why, she 
wasn't so bad after all! In fact, she was rather cute!" 
One thing he hadn't expected was that she'd be a big-
city girl - all the way from Chicago. Slim fought his 
way through the evening explaining the difference be-
tween daddy cows and mama bulls and why you don't 
milk chickens. 
Swearing that he'd never set foot in a girl's dorm 
again, Slim went home to prepare for his first day of 
class. Monday morning finally arrived and Slim was up 
at 5 a.m. preparing for class. After all, he arose earlier 
than that at home to milk the cows. 
Our outstanding freshman started for his 8 o'clock at 
7 a.m. He wanted the professor to think he was punctual, 
Iowa Agriculturist 
and he could get into the wrong room by mistake. After 
loading all of his $40 worth of books in tha t brand-new 
brief case, Slim started off. Man, was he scared . "I bet 
I 'll have two tests, a theme, and several o ther horrible 
experiences tod ay," he tho ugh t. Our hero made it 
through the day, and a fter studying diligently until 9 
p.m., he "hit the sack." You know, early to bed - early 
to r ise. 
Slim's animal science p rofessor assigned a "short 
q uiz" for Friday, and this really upset him. H e'd heard 
abou t these monstrous short quizzes tha t take over an 
ho ur to complete. So, he studied "stra ight through" from 
6 p .m. to midnight and went to bed. H e d idn' t sleep 
much and was mighty scared when he walked in the 
classroom. But Slim aced the qu iz and was off into the 
mad world of tests and quizzes. 
Football Arrives 
·what a relief though, when the week was over and 
the fi rs t foo tball game o f the season arrived. Was Slim 
excited! H e wondered wha t clever yells they would 
have for the game. Bu t to his astonishmen t there were 
boos, hisses, and "dir ty yells." 
"Oh my, such poor sportsmanship. W hy if we would 
have yelled things like that a t Podunk Center H igh , we 
would have been expel led," Slim thought. H e was 
fur ther asto unded to hear the heroic foo tball players re-
ferred to as " big, dumb jocks" and animals. 
T he Cyclones won the game and Slim sneaked back 
to his room, thoroughly ashamed to be a member of such 
a d isgraceful crowd . 
A few weeks passed and Slim became better ac-
q uainted with his new surroundings. Then he met those 
fe llows from the o ther side of the camp us - the engi-
neers. T hey r ubbed our h ero abou t the "snap" courses 
he was taking, and told him how hard they had to study 
and all about their " beastly" curriculum. 
Slim looked a t their slide-rule grins and didn' t say a 
word . H e had a thick hide, and besides, he believed their 
wild tales. 
Slim Broken In 
A month has now passed and a t last observation, 
Slim h as become indoctrina ted in the ways of Iowa 
State. H e stays up la te, sleeps until the last minute and 
is seldom on time for class. 
Oh, Slim has also gone back to coeds. "They're not 
really so bad," he says. Yo u see, he has become callous 
like every other Iowa State male. 
Slim is now a proud "aggie" and is sure his is the 
h ardes t and best college. T he engineers with their crude 
remarks and slide-rule grins no longer bother him. H is 
only reply is tha t he doesn't see wh at they're bragging 
abou t - isn 't the ra il road business pretty bad now? 
Yes, Slim h as become a top-notch agricul ture student. 
In fact, he has even p u t his F.F .A. jacket and Podunk 
Center letter jacket in storage. 
October, 1962 
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No matter wh ich shape d iamond she prefers 
round, e me rald cut, ma rquise, p ea r shape, heart 
shape . . . the one she re ally wants is the Diamond 
from J osephs. It is t he Jose ph Diamond tha t stands 
out in the crow d , fo r supe rior b eauty and brill iance. 
It is the Joseph Diamond tha t mea ns so much more to 
he r w he n she rece ive s it. It is the Jose ph Diamond 
tha t is by fa r your BEST BUY. 
So stop in . .. learn how you can give her the dia-
mond she re ally wa nts - and sa ve money too . 
Open at Merle Hay Plaza until 9 p .m. 
iii ~
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ATiantic 3-1961 
Convenient Monthly Payments 
Des Moines 
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Soviet Minister of Agriculture K. G. P ysin and Roswell Garst exch anged greetings for n ewsmen in Des Moines 
shortly after Pysin's arrival. The delegation from left to right includes G. A. Nalivayko, director of the Altai 
Scientific Agricultural Institute in Siberia; M. A. Olshansky, president o( the All-Union Academy of Agricul-
tural Sciences; Russia n interpreter Mrs. Marina Lvovna Ritova; U. S. State Department interpreter Natalie 
Kushnir, P ysin and Garst. 
The "Ag" editors listen intently 
tural education. Left to right an 
Berkland, Ron Kiewiet and Pol: 
Roswell Garst was a ll smiles as he greeted the poker-faced Soviet 
Minister o( Agriculture K. G. Pysin at the Des Moines airport 
when the delegation arrived in Iowa. 
10 
Soviet Farm Youth Have 
An exam tells if farm boys and girls 
go to college or to work on a farm. 
College training includes farm work. 
RUSSIA'S AG RI CULTURAL colleges differ from U. S. colleges in two important aspects - only stu-
den,ts with outstanding ability can enter the schools, and 
students are largely taught everyday farming practices. 
This description is based on commen ts of Vladimir 
Polyakov, editor of Russia's major farm n ewspaper, 
"Agricultural Life," during an exclusive intervie.w with 
the editors of the Iowa Agriculturist. Polyakov was a 
member of Soviet Minister of Agriculture K. G. Pysin's 
agricultural delegation which recently visited Iowa State. 
Polyakov, through an interpreter, said every Russian 
farm boy a nd g irl has the opportunity to attend college. 
However, everything depends on their abilities as shown 
through an entrance exam. Those who pass the exam 
go to college, and those who don ' t are given jobs on 
collective and state farms. 
On a collective or state farm, boys arc "given the 
right" to be tractor, truck or combine drivers, aml girls 
to be milk maids or to do similar jobs. 
Polyakov said Russian agricultural college students 
spend a lot of time at a farm getting practical experi-
Iowa Agriculturist 
ts V. I. Polyakov, editor of Russia's leading farm paper, describes Soviet agricul· 
Jim Grunig, Ron Patrick; Eugene Olson, Foreign Agricu ltural Service; Bill 
akov. In the foreground is interpreter I. V. Lupashko-Stalski. 
College Opportunity,. If-
by Jim Grunig 
ence. T h ere they learn to drive a tractor, grow field 
crops or trees, feed animals and learn about new me-
ch anized methods of farming. About six hours a day 
is usua lly spent in the classroom. 
College education is free to those students who pass 
the entra nce exam. Students even get an allowance for 
clothing. 
In Russia, agricultural education is taught in separate 
schools, not as a part of a complex university as in 
the United States. The educat ion and research branches 
of the schools are also separate. Russians ca ll their col-
leges institutes. T he ed uca tional schools are known as 
educational institutes, and the research sectors as research 
institutes. 
Students spend five years in an educational institute. 
They graduate from a secondary or high school when 
Lhey are abouL 18 and f'rom the institute when they 
are 22 to 23 yea rs o ld . 
After graduation from an educational institute, an 
agricultu ral student receives one of two jobs. Students 
showing abilities to do research are sent to research in-
October, 1962 
stitutes. The others are sent to collective and state 
farms where they u se their knowledge to h elp increase 
production. 
Graduates going in to both production and research 
specialize in certain fields. These fields are agronomy, 
anima l husbandry, agricultural engineering, veterinary 
medicine and others. Thus, they h ave a major, just as 
American agricultural students do. 
Russian high schools h ave been reorganized within 
the last two years so that students from the "country-
side" receive primarily agricultural education, Polyakov 
said. These courses would be similar to American vo-
cational agriculture. 
The Soviet journalist also described correspondence 
courses for farm boys and girls who don 't get into in-
stitutes. These courses are designed so secondary school 
graduates can get agricultural educations on the insti-
tute level. 
Problems Sent Out 
Agricultural institutes send " problems" to the stu-
dents for them to study and also give them advice on 
how to study. Once a year these students go to the 
institu te to take tests and consult with instructors. 
"Extension is a fi eld which is very similar in our two 
countries," Polyakov sa id. Some common points of Lhe 
two systems, he explained, are that Russia has specialists 
in its central department of agriculture, along with an 
extension service division within the research institutes. 
' 'The scope of work in these departments is very simi lar 
to your corresponding departments," h e added. 
Po lyakov was wearing a 4-H emblem in the lapel of 
his coat during the interview. Asked about this, the 
interpreter jokingly remarked, " H e's now a 4-H mem-
ber!" 
Polyakov also told about youth organizations in the 
Soviet Union similar to American 4-H clubs. Collective 
and state farms have organizations called g lavks. H ere 
both adults and young people meet for enterta inment 
and discussion of common problems. 
Young Communist League 
"We also have Lhe young Communist league which is 
not only for political education, but also for the study 
of specialized subjects," Polyakov said. One of these 
subjects is agriculture. Secondary high schools also 
have organizations called circles which are divided into 
groups with boys and girls interested in agriculture, 
chemistry, biology or other subjects. "The agriculture 
groups resemble your 4-H clubs," he added. 
Quizzed about a possible exch ange of farm youth, Pol-
yakov said that Russia is now sending farm you th to both 
"socialist and capitalist" countries. As to the possibi lity 
o f an exchange delega te to Russia under the Interna-
tional Farm Youth Exchange ( IFYE), where youth ac-
tually live and work on (arms, Polyakov sa id there may 
some day be a possibility of such an exchange. 
(Continued on next page) 
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I FYE Program 
Up to Moscow 
(continued frnm page 11) 
"However, neither you nor I is in the pos1t10n to 
make such a decision," he remarked. "Mr. Pysin (Min-
ister of Agriculture) has ta lked with Warren Schmidt, 
the head of the National 4-H Club Foundation, about 
such visits. He has promised to check on this in Mos-
cow. It is pleasant to learn that you have such a wish 
to go to the Soviet Union and have our boys and girls 
come to the United States." 
The question of how Russian agricultural research 
compares with U. S. research was partially answered by 
Coon Rapids farmer Roswell Garst when he greeted 
the delegation in Des Moines. He said that Russia is 
20 years ahead of the United States genetically, but 500 
years behind mechanically. 
Saw Practices in Russia 
The basis for this remark was an observation he made 
while traveling in Russia. Sheep were being artifically 
inseminated and at the same time drinking water from 
a well dug many years ago. Russia is the only country 
in the world, as far as Garst knows, which uses artificial 
insemination with sheep. Practical methods of artificial 
breeding of sheep have not been found in the United 
States. 
Polyakov later said that this method was developed 
in Russia many years ago. Nearly all of the sheep in 
that country are now artifically bred. 
The Russians use a very fertile breed of sheep, the 
Romano, Polyakov said. This breed often produces three 
lambs and sometimes four and five, he said. He attrib-
uted this amazing lambing record to breeding, rather 
than to artificial insemination. 
100 Percent Conception 
"The main advantage of artificial insemination is 
that each ewe nearly always conceives. \t\Tith natural 
breeding many ewes don't settle with one breeding. With 
artificial insemination, there is sometimes 100 percent 
conception, depending on the abilities of the insemina-
tor." 
"During this trip, we have become well acquainted 
with American universities," Polyakov concluded. "We 
are very much impressed with the research, specialists 
and the universities themselves." 
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'Ag' Editors Find 
Russians are Likeable 
by Bill Berkland 
N EWSMEN STOOD with poised cameras as airline 
flight 133 arrived at the Des Moines airport. The 
passengers preparing to leave the plane included eight 
members of the visiting Soviet agricultural delegation. 
The regular passengers probably wondered what the 
large group of people waiting outside wanted. 
As the passengers trooped off the plane, the newsmen 
scrambled for the first picture. But they weren't able to 
pick out the Russians from the other passengers. 
Finally Roswell Garst, well-known Coon Rapids farm-
er, shoved his way through the circle of newsmen to 
shake hands with a stout, poker-faced man with a well-
tailored suit. Shutters clicked and movie cameras 
whirred; the newsmen had found their Russians. 
The still-poker-faced Soviet M inister of Agriculture, 
K. G. Pysin, and the rest of his group were escorted into 
the airport for a press conference. Garst helped intro-
duce the delegation . One member of the group, A. S. 
Shevchenko, was on his fourth visit to the United States. 
He was introduced as the Will Rogers of Russia. Garst 
said he was given that name on one of his previous 
visits because of his blond hair and wide grin. 
Garst and Pysin then exchanged greetings and thank-
you's for about 10 minutes. During the question and 
answer session with the newsmen that followed, nearly 
all the answers came from Pysin. 
Only once did Pysin's poker-face turn to a smile. This 
occurred when Garst said it would be interesting to de-
bate who has the most difficult problem - the U. S. 
Secretary of Agriculture in trying to curtail production 
or the Soviet Minister of Agriculture in trying to build 
up production. Garst said he would rather be building 
up production. Pysin smiled in agreement. 
During the Monday evening press conference con-
ducted by the editors of the Iowa Agriculturist, the 
three members of the Soviet delegation and an inter-
preter were interviewed. They were very friendly and 
informal throughout the conference. They frequently 
discussed the questions privately in Russian before the 
interpretor would translate the reply. 
Orders had been given that the interview could be 
only about 15 minutes because the group had spent a 
long day. However, both the Russians and the "Ag" edi-
tors became so involved in the interview that 35 minutes 
passed before it drew to a close. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
He's Thinking 
Of Foreign Work 
by Ron Kiewiet 
~TUDENTS ENT ER activities for many reasons. 
\.)) R oger Selley says he uses them so he ca n work with 
people to prepare himself for a career either in the 
United Sta tes or abroad. 
R oger says his most rewarding activity has been the 
YMCA. H e sta rted in the "Y" in high school and was a 
North Central area pres ident. ln campus "Y," he served 
as freshman pres iden t and later as vice-president. H e is 
presently serving as co-cha irman of programs involving 
interna tional students. 
During the summer of 1960, R oger joined 14 United 
Sta tes students on a work delegation to Turkey. The 
group worked eight weeks with 12 Turkish students con-
structing facili t ies for a YMCA camp south of Istanbul. 
Likes Extension Work 
H e used this opportunity to check his interest in 
foreign service work. From this experience, he decided to 
prepare himself for some type of foreign work. 'Tm 
mostly interested in Extension work," h e explains, 
"either by working directly with people or as a writer." 
His o ther activities h ave included senator-at-large of 
Freshman Guild, activities chairman of Campus 4-H , 
1960 business manager of Veishea agricultural open 
houses, Agricultural Business Club secretary and repre-
sentative to Agricultural Council and member of the 
agricultural curriculum committee. 
Presently, he is pres ident of Ag Council and the 
People-to-People program. H e is also censor of Alpha 
Zeta, agricultural honorary, and a member of Cardinal 
Key, University men's leadership honorary. 
Borrowed Money 
Over one-half of R oger 's financial needs have come 
from the National Defense Act loan program and a 
Methodist student loan fun d. This has enabled him to 
take part in activities during the school year rather than 
working. 
During the summer of 1961, Selley worked as a student 
Selley was selected for recognition in this issue by a special 
committee of seven faculty m embers and two students. 
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Roger Selley discusses the People-to-People program with a co· 
worker. His many activities keep him on-the-go much of the time. 
trainee in the Foreign Agricultural Service in the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture at Washington D.C. Last 
summer, he participa ted in the agricultural travel course 
and served as a counselor at the freshmen "Y" camp. 
Selley has had four scholarships in the past three years 
to taling $900. T hese scholarships were sponsored by the 
Sears and Roebuck Foundation, Moorman's Manufac-
turing Co. and two from the Chicago and Northwestern 
R ailroad. 
Many Good Attributes 
H e is a member of FarmHouse social fraternity. His 
brothers say he is very well organized in spite of his 
many activities and that his calm personality keeps him 
from gettting over-excited about things. 
Selley's advisor, Dr. R aymond Beneke, sums up these 
comments by saying, "H e h as a very toleran t and 
mature attitude toward people." 
v\That advice does R oger h ave for freshmen? " l encour-
age each of you to make a sincere effort to develop good 
study h abits. Determine what you want your grade point 
to be upon gradua tion and work toward it. J oin your de-
partmental club your first quarter, then investigate other 
activities. Pick your activities to improve your weak 
points, to broaden your interests and to develop your-
self in working with o thers." 
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Teaching of vocational agriculture is just one o[ man y opportunities open in the educa tion field for agricultural graduates. This up· 
to·d ate instructor shows h is class how lo dehorn a dairy heiCer. 
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Opportunities Galore in Education 
Fields include Extension, Voe. Ag., 
college teaching and research, 
foreign service and journalism. 
A NY AG RI CULTURAL gr a d -
uate interested in some phase 
of education has a wide range of 
opportunities available to him. The 
educational field ranges from Agricul-
tural Extension work and vocational 
agriculture teaching to college teach-
ing and research, foreign service and 
journalism. 
Dr. Marvin A. Anderson, associate 
director of the Cooperative Extension 
Service, said he is constantly recruit-
ing new men for Extension work. The 
only requirement is a B.S. degree 
in any field of agricu lture. Last 
spring the College of Agriculture 
placed 26 women and 33 men in 
Extension work, Dr. Anderson said. 
Stepping Stone 
Dr. Anderson pointed out that 
Extension work can be used as a 
stepping stone to higher positions. 
Dr. .James H. Hilton, president of 
Iowa State, was once a county exten-
sion director. Other prominent men 
such as former Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson and Dean 
Floyd Andre were also county extens-
ion agents. 
The need for agricultural educa-
tion graduates was illustrated by Prof. 
October, 1962 
Clarence Bundy, head of agricultural 
education. He said foreign services 
such as the Peace Corps and Volun-
tary Services are asking for agricul-
tural education graduates, but can't 
get them because positions in the 
United States are also unfilled. 
Bundy said his department could 
easily place twice as many graduates 
as it is now placing. 
Losing Students 
Bundy said he feels the College 
of Agriculture is losing students to 
curriculums such as science, math, 
language and English because of the 
rising prestige of such fields and the 
stress being put on them. "A lot of 
this has to do with the dissatisfac-
tion of farm people," he said. "They 
don't realize that college work in 
agriculture goes far beyond everyday 
farming." 
In the area of college teaching and 
research, Jerry Ladman, agricultural 
placement officer, said the need for 
college instructors and researchers is 
increasing every year and will prob-
ably continue to increase as more 
students enter America's colleges 
each year. 
Opportunities for journalists range 
by Art Bryant 
in a wide field from writing for farm. 
publications to public relations work. 
Carl Hamilton, head of technical 
journalism, recently told the Iowa 
Master Farmers Club that his depart-
ment could place about 10 times as 
many graduates as it is now placing. 
Many New Farmers 
At present, the number of farms 
in the United States is decreasing 
at a rate of 1.8 per cent each year, 
Bundy sa id . Even at this rate, 2,700 
new farmers will be needed in Iowa 
each year. And even if the Committee 
for Economic Development's sug-
gestion to move two million farm 
workers off the farm should occur, 
about 1,500 new farmers still would 
be needed in Iowa each year. 
v\Tith this large number of new 
farmers each year, it is up to the 
co unty extension agent, the Voe. Ag. 
instructor, the college instructor and 
researcher, and the journalist to see 
that new farmers get the instruction 
and training needed to succeed in 
farming. 
Next month the l'Ag" will dis-
cuss opportunities in the swine 
industry. 
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'T ropiti me' For Hort Show 
THE CROWNING of a tropical princess and an 
auction of [ruit, flower and vegetable displays will 
highlight the Horticulture Club's 46th annual show, 
"Tropitime." 
The show will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5 
and 6 in the Sun Room of the Memorial Union. It will 
last from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friclay and from 8 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday. 
All women's residences nominated a candidate for 
"Tropical Empress." The candidates were escorted to 
a tea on Sept. 30 by Horticulture Club members, during 
which three finalists were selected by club members. 
Those attending the show Friday will vote on the final-
ist. The crowning is scheduled for 9 p.m. 
Bargains at Auction 
At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, an auction of all displays of 
fruit, flowers and vegetables will be held. Steven Cohan, 
publicity chairman for the show, said good quality 
products can usually be purchased at very low prices at 
the auction. For instance, last year 10-pound bags of 
apples sold for 10 cents a bag. 
The show will be centered around a tropical theme. 
A cascading fountain surrounded by tropical foliage 
plants and colored stone is planned for the central dis-
play. Interest and color will be provided by displays of 
fruits, flowers, vegetables and nursery products, Cohan 
said. Horticulture professors will judge displays set up 
by horticulture students. Ribbons will be awarded to 
winners. 
There is also one floral arranging division open for 
home economics students and another for residence di-
rectors. A new aspect of the floriculture division will be 
a contest for pictures and paintings of floral arrange-
ments. 
Japanese Arranging 
Another special feature of the show will be a demon-
stration of Japanese floral arranging by Kayoko Yama-
zaki, a horticulture student. The demonstration is set 
for 3 p.m. Friday. 
Heading the show as chairman is Ken Schumacher; 
publicity chairman is Cohan; floriculture chairman is 
John Snead and pomologychairman is Dave Hoffmeister. 
Gene Hall is in charge of nursery entries, Earl Steffen-
son, educational displays and Dave Graves, the program. 
Dr. H. E. Nichols is adviser. 
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Two Little Internationals 
THE BLOCK and Brielle Club and the Dairy Science Club will each sponsor separate Little Interna-
tional shows again this year. 
The Little International Dairy Show will be held 
Friday night, Oct. 5, in the judging pavilion at the dairy 
farm. Block and Bridle's show will be held the follow-
ing clay, Saturday Oct. 6, in the Armory. 
Twenty-four contestants will compete for Holstein, 
Ayrshire, Jersey and Brown Swiss showmanship honors 
in the dairy show. Judging the contest will be Exten-
sion Dairyman Harold Van Horn. The finals in each 
class will be held at the Block and Bridle show Saturday 
night. 
The annual Milk Maid contest will again be held at 
the dairy show this year. However, the contest will be 
completed Friday night, instead of the finals being held 
at the Block and Bridle's show Saturday as in the past. 
Co-chairmen for the dairy show are John Rodecap and 
]. D. Thorson. 
Farm Op' s to Garst Farm 
THE FARM Operations Club will soon be on the 
move. 
On Saturday, Oct. 6, at 6:30 a.m., about 60 club mem-
bers and a few guests will take two chartered buses to 
the Roswell Garst farm near Coon Rapids. There Garst 
will show the group his intensive farm operation. 
The group's next stop will be at Carroll where the 
members will eat lunch. The tour then will proceed to 
the Ralston Farmers Coop. Elevator at Ralston. The 
group will then observe the operations of an ultra-mod-
ern elevator and soybean processing plant. This entire 
operation is run by two to three men. 
Ray Fischer, an Iowa Master Farmer, will then show 
the group his "efficient, practical swine operation." 
The busses will return to Ames at 6 p.m. 
The tour is to be an educational field trip intended to 
show some of the outstanding agricultural operations 
in Iowa. The transportation will be p'aid by the Farm 
Op. Club. 
Bob Baniks is heading the tour committee. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
rch of Agriculture 
All-Ag Banquet Speaker 
T HE FEATURED speaker at ~he All-Agricultu~e 
Banquet to be held on Dec. 6 will be Porter J arv1s, 
president of Swift and Co. 
The annual event at Iowa State brings the students 
and faculty of the agricultural college together. Past 
speakers at the largest campus gathering of agricultural 
leaders and potential leaders in Iowa have included 
Allen Kline, past national Farm Bureau president, Earl 
Butz, dean of agriculture at Purdue University and Ezra 
Benson, former secretary of agriculture. 
Jarvis, a leader in the business world, will speak on 
"Challenges in Agricultural Business." 
He was graduated from Iowa State in 1924 and has 
long been a friend of the University. He is presently 
serving as treasurer of the Iowa State Center Foundation. 
Agriculture Career Day 
A G RI CULTURAL Council will sponsor a career day for students in the College of Agriculture, Dec. 
7 and 8. 
Roger Selley, Ag Council president, said the program 
will have a dual purpose. First it will acquaint students 
with jobs available in business and industry and how to 
prepare themselves for them. Secondly, it will acquaint 
the representatives of business and industry with Iowa 
State students and the type of education provided at the 
University. 
On Friday afternoon, three men who interview 
students for jobs in business and industry will present 
a panel discussion on how students can prepare them-
selves for interviews. 
On Saturday afternoon, representatives of sales, man-
agement and research will give another panel discussion 
on job opportunities in these areas. Students will 
then be able to attend smaller discussion groups in their 
choice of two of the three areas. 
Departmental clubs are being encouraged to follow 
up this program with discussions of job opportunities in 
their curriculums. 
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Students Plan 4-H Sale 
I N THE INTEREST of better 4-H shows, four Iowa State students are planning a sale of purebred calves 
this fall. 
The students, Wythe Willey, Ag. Bus. 3; Bob Dor-
mer, An. S. 4; Jack Van Nice, An.S. 4, and Sherman Berg, 
An. S. 4, have passed the age limit for showing calves, 
but hope to use their experience to help other 4-Hers. 
Each man selected 10 calves from his own herd for 
the sale. About 30 additional calves will be purchased, 
bringing the sale total to 70 head. The calves will all be 
purebred Herefords, Angus or Shorthorns. Five heifers 
of each breed will be sold. The remainder of the calves 
will be steers of all three breeds. 
Many of the calves are related to winners of major 
livestock shows in the country. For instance, the Short-
horns were sired by last year's reserve champion bull 
at the Fort Worth, Tex. show. Willey said these calves 
should be some of the best in the country. 
The sale is scheduled for Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. at the Bow-
man Sale Co. in Maquoketa. Willey said they plan to 
make this sale an annual event. The students will visit 
the 4-Hers who buy the calves helping them to fit and 
show their projects. 
Owners of calves winning top honors in local, 
regional or national shows will be awarded certificates 
ranging from $25 to $100 toward purchase of a calf at 
next year's sale. 
"We don't expect to make much on the sale," Willey 
said. "However, the contacts, friendships, experience 
and service to 4-H will be invaluable in later years." 
Dairy Judging Warm-Up 
TWO hundred twenty-eight 4-H and FFA boys parti-
cipated in a dairy judging contest on Sept. 22, 
sponsored by the Dairy Science Club. 
The contest, held at the Iowa State dairy farm, was 
a warm-up for the contest at the Dairy Cattle Congress 
in Waterloo, Sept. 29. 
Eldon Raddle of New London was the high indi-
vidual judge. High team was the Humboldt FFA chap-
ter. The contestants judged one class of Holsteins, two 
classes of Jerseys and two classes of Brown Swiss. 
Co-chairmen for the event were Ron Orth and Ken 
' Freyermuth. 
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Get a Big Boost! 
When you're tired and need a lift, treat your-
self to milk from the Dairy and Food Indus-
try salesroom or from a handy dispenser any-
where on campus. In fact, anytime during the 
week when you need a break, try milk or one 
of the other delicious Iowa State dairy 
products. 
Department of 
Dairy and Food Industry 
Dairy Industry Building 
"Mother, are there any skyscrapers 
in heaven?" 
"No dear, engineers build skyscrap-
ers!" 
* * * 
"My first turkey," exclaimed the 
bride proudly as they sat down at the 
table. 
"It looks delicious, darling," said 
her husband. "What did you stuff it 
with?" 
"Stuff it .. why, honey, it wasn't 
hollow." 
* * * 
Pedigree Poodle: Have you a fam-
ily tree? 
TKE's St. Bernard: No, we're not 
that particular. 
* * * 
She laid the still white form beside 
those that had gone before. No groan, 
no sigh burst from her. 
Then suddenly she let forth a cry 
that pierced the still morning air, 
making it vibrate with a thousand 
echoes. It seemed to come from her 
very soul. Twice the cry was repeat-
ed, then all was quiet again. 
She would lay another egg tomor-
row. 
* * * 
After years of research , the Poultry 
Science department has found a way 
to keep roosters from crowing early 
Sunday mornings - sell them on Sa t-
urday night. 
* '~ * 
Campus Cop: Young man, are you 
going to kiss that girl? 
Freshman: No sir! 
Campus Cop: v\Tell, then hold my 
flashlight! 
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For transmitting power. .. or conveying. 
nothing does it like 
Link-Belt chain 
D ROLLER CHAIN 
DOUBLE PITCH 
AGRICULTURAL ROLLER CHAIN 
STEEL REPLACEMENT 
ROLLER CHAIN 
For day-in, day-out service, nothing can match Link-Belt chain's strength and endurance 
... its positive efficiency ... which add to the reliability of farm equipment drives 
and conveyors. 
Today, over 300 farm machine manufacturers obtain this reliability from Link-Belt. 
Experience has shown them that chain marked with the double-arrow >----< trade-
mark is made to high standards ... has consistent quality and pitch uniformity ... will 
maintain rated performance and efficiency on their machines. 
Link-Belt offers industry's most complete line of drive and conveyor chains, chain 
attachments and sprockets. Also "bonus" services that aid the designer, improve the 
design: application counsel, field analysis, laboratory service and others. These services 
multiply the value of Link-Belt chains, but not the price! 
15,794 
CHAINS AND SPROCKETS 
LINK-BELT COMPANY: Executive Offices, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1. To Serve Industry There Are Link-Belt 
Plants and W arehouses in All Major Industrial Areas and District Sales Offices and Stock Carrying Distributors 
in All Principal Cities. Export Office, N ew York 7; Australia, M arrickville (Sydney); Brazil, Sao Paulo; 
Canada, Scarboro (Toronto 13) ; South Africa, Springs; Switzerland, Geneva. Representatives Throughout 
the World. 
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How Funks-G fits into your career in .Agriculture 
Darrell Dickinson, '54, is a 
Funk's-G District Sales Manager 
Darrell received his B.S. in farm operations from Iowa 
State in 1954, farmed for a few years, now works with 
customers and dealers in 9 counties in southwest 
Iowa. 
Darrell is the vital link between the central research, 
production and sales office in Belle Plaine, Iowa and 
the local area. He knows salesmanship, merchandis-
ing, logistics and a whale of a lot about corn. Darrell 
has the kind of job that pays rich rewards if you like 
dealing with people - and a good product. 
Not neglecting civic affairs, Darrell has been a 4-H 
leader and church board member. He, his wife 
Shirley and 3 children live near Redfield. 
FUNK BROS. SEED CO. 
Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Funk' s G -Hybrids H~BRID Developed by World-Wide Research, and Grown in U.S., Canada, Brazil , France, Italy, Spain and Argentina 
